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CHRISTINA MILIAN, 
ADRIENNE BAILON 
& MORE 
CELEBRATED P&G 
ORGULLOSA 
"SKIRTS ONLY" 
FASHION SHOW
Celebrities: Christina Milian , Adrienne Bailon

Event: Christina Milian , Adrienne Bailon & 
more celebrated P&G Orgullosa

Tags: Latina

Procter & Gamble's Orgullosa program -- an 

initiative created to celebrate, empower, and fuel 
Latinas’ dreams -- hosted its exclusive “skirts only” 

fashion show in NYC to showcase and celebrate 

how the Latina community is made of mujeres con 
la falda bien puesta™ (women who have their skirts 

placed well). The fashion show, held at 404 NYC for 
more than 75 women, had Latina celebrity VIP 

guests in attendance, including Christina Milian

and Adrienne Bailon , who were on-site to 

celebrate Orgullosa's newly-appointed Board of 
Faldas (Board of Skirts) and the "everyday Latina 

woman" who walked the runway wearing one-of-a 
kind designs by CENIA. We caught with Christina at 

the event.

Q: Does this event have special signi cance to you 
as a latina in the in dustry for so long?

Christina Milian: This event is so inspirational. We 
grow up with so many dreams as young latinas and 

its great that we are now  able to get together 
through Orgullosa and their Facebook community 

and really spread our dreams and explain our 
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stories. How we got to where we are, we all have 

di�erent dreams and aspirations and I think its 
important we share them be cause it helps nurture, 

inspire, and show that we care. It shows that as a 
sisterhood, we're there for each other, to network, 

and to make our lives bette r. Its our time. For me, 
its also a great time because people like Jennifer 

Lopez and Gloria Estefan came before me and 
opened doors for us women. I plan on doing the 

same thing for my daughter.



Christina Milian:  Christina Milian. You have big 

music happenings right now! You have toured with 
Usher in the past and now he is joining your show 

The Voice, that must be exci ting! Also, what is it like 
to now be signed with Young Money?!

A: Its going great so far. Its great to have a repoire 
already with one of the judges so I already know 

what he's capable of and what he can do and he is 
such a great performer so I can't wait to see what 

he does with his artists on the show. Its great now, 
we are both grown adults and have kids now so its 

di�erent. We have a bond over that. For me, being 
with Young Money is a lot of fun, I get to explore 

what I want musically. I have a record with Lil 

Wayne and The Sta�ord Brothers called 'Hello' 
thats coming out right now. We just shot the video 

so be on the lookout for that.

-Moshe Alpert-Eschbach
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